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Details of Visit:

Author: Fio Libertine
Location 2: Edgware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 04/04/070? Evening
Duration of Visit: 45 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Escorts - Angels Of London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.angelsoflondon.com/
Phone: 07900990009
Phone: 02038818888

The Premises:

Nice place, not many people around very discreet a walk down apartment on the basement level.
Living room had a large table with a host of things on it untidy but her bedroom was clean and tidy I
suspect there are other professional/s who lived with her or flatmates as she was in a hurry to get
me in her room.

The Lady:

Tall blond enhanced breasts nice figure/shape. The pictures on the website are reasonably
accurate but at this time she had a bit of a tummy but in a nice sort of way (had a gained a few
pounds but nothing drastic.) EE with good English. Wearing a see through white little number with
matching underwear.

The Story:

Note I do not know the exact date and time as it was a few months ago but I unfortunately was
there and did go.

Was late my fault as I am terrible with directions arrived 15 mins late she said it was my problem
which is fair enough but not a good sign (usually don't think with my cock but this time I did.)

Into the bedroom very talkative as in time wasting running down the clock. Was nervous had only
done this once before (Lithuanian, she said) when drunk on vodka and red bull that time I could not
cum and she kept on asking if I had cum a very professional encounter but good nonetheless. But
anyway, she had a very nice pair (enhanced) and I started feeling them off but she had a disgusted
look on her face (maybe she was racist though I am of Southern European extraction born in Africa
but can look N African/Asian, IF she is then not impressed at all.) So obviously felt tentative asked
me what I wanted I said GFE, OWO, FK, A as advertised. Said anal at discretion looking down (not
big, average) so thought not a problem. Tried to kiss her while gently pulling her from the back
towards me she got upset. Could this get any worse YES. Removed my clothes as she removed
her top still with that face on, said she did not like the way I looked at her. Started OWO, here I put
my hands up she had barely started when I came without telling her, apologized had to wipe myself
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off (been a while.) 10 mins to go I asked if we could have sex she said it was TOO LATE (hey from
her experience it was not going to last long.) So said she might as well get dressed had a smoke
and left. She said there were hard men outside as she knew she was fucking me around. By the
door she had a 'your a sucker' smile on her face.

Was in a bad mood for a day or two.

A very GFE as in the one which may lead you to punting. AVOID AVOID...

Karma: is a normative statistical pattern where the more people you fuck around the more likely you
are to receive what you give.
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